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MARKET ING &  PROMOTION
ADVERTISING
Every 12-24 months, Transylvania County Tourism Development Authority (TCTDA), 
through our marketing partner agency Market Connections, refreshes our marketing 
and promotion efforts by creating a new campaign featuring a themed slogan, 
images, and style befitting our destination and our current objectives. The Be Cool 
campaign launched in January with new creative assets across digital, social, and 
print publications. This follows our COVID-focused micro campaign Think Outside, 
which was used in conjunction with our existing Heart of Adventure campaign.  Prior 
to that was Drink It In.  

We feel the Be Cool messaging fits well with our marketing objectives. The idea was 
to create a call to action that was aligned with our sustainability messaging while 
also maintaining a lighthearted, playful tone that could be applied to any of our marketing efforts. The versatility of Be 
Cool also lends itself to many interpretations. To Be Cool is to be relaxed or chill, to be trendy or hip. You can Be Cool in 
a secret swimming hole in Pisgah National Forest or at one of our local breweries in the summer. You can also Be Cool 
on the Blue Ridge Parkway in winter while enjoying the sunrise or fly fishing on 
the French Broad in early spring. Most importantly, when we tell someone to 
Be Cool we’re encouraging them to act responsibly in our public lands and on 
our waterways. 

The campaign will showcase new, impactful imagery 
paired with headlines that support and reinforce the 
Be Cool mantra. All the headlines will speak either 
directly or indirectly to aspects of “cool,” like “Stay 
on top of current trends,” or “Find a fresh hangout.”

Southern Living 
print ad

Be Cool campaign visual

Just minutes from the Asheville  
airport, boundless adventure awaits.

explorebrevard.com  |  800.648.4523

STAY  O N  TO P  
O F  CU R R E N T  T R E N DS .

From swimming holes, to sliding rocks, of the 
oldest rivers in the world, Brevard has your  
perfect spot to put in and cast off your worries. 
Whatever floats your boat. 

explorebrevard.com

Southern Living - Arts edition

An art scene as big 
as our outdoors

explorebrevard.com
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Blue Ridge Outdoors 
digital ad

AVL Airport end cap poster



DIGITAL
The full suite of digital display advertising continued to promote the Heart of Adventure, 
Think Outside, and Be Cool campaigns. 

Digital advertising includes paid search, re-targeted display advertising, digital pre-
roll, native advertising, and YouTube advertising. Digital ads were displayed on 
blueridgeoutdoors.com, blueridgeparkway.org, romanticasheville.com, singletracks.com, 
outsideonline.com, and visitnorthcarolina.com. 

Overall, digital traffic is up 16.9% over last year. The most visited pages on 
explorebrevard.com are Waterfalls, Lodging, Food and Drink, the Heart of Adventure, 
and the Event Calendar. The top markets are Greenville, Charlotte, Raleigh, Atlanta, 
Orlando, Washington, DC, and Nashville. New top markets include Columbia, SC, 
and Charleston, SC.

TV & RADIO
Heart of Adventure campaign spots ran on CBS Sunday Morning in Charlotte, Raleigh, Atlanta, Birmingham, and 
Greenville/Spartanburg. The Heart of Adventure spot also ran on ESPN in Raleigh in Charlotte during March Madness. 
In February, forecasts for weather that is sunny and warm for the season triggered the South Carolina iHeart stations 
(WNCW and WESC) to broadcast live DJ reads reporting good weather in Brevard and Transylvania County and promoting 
all that the destination has to offer.

PRINT
Print ads were placed in Our State Magazine, AAA Go, and Southern Living. Partner co-op 
advertising ran in Blue Ridge Outdoors and WNC Magazine. Springtime is the right time to gear 

up for great outdoor adventures in 
the Land of Waterfalls. 

explorebrevard.com | 800.648.4523

EARTHSHINE
Come and enjoy mountain views, 

delicious meals, and activities  
like blacksmithing, llama hikes,  
and yoga at our-one-of-a-kind  

mountaintop lodge. 

EARTHSHINENC.COM
(828) 862-4207

SYLVANSPORT
Award-winning campers,  

adventure trailers, and outdoor gear. 
SylvanSport redefines how easy and 

comfortable camping can be.  
Visit us in Brevard, NC or online at

SYLVANSPORT.COM
(828) 393-4927

DAVIDSON RIVER 
OUTFITTERS

The area’s oldest and largest Fly Fishing 
Outfitter, offering a full guide service, 

instruction, tying lessons and  
all of the supplies to make your  

next trip a success.

DAVIDSONFLYFISHING.COM
(828) 877-4181

Blue Ridge Outdoors 
co-op ad

Trip Advisor digital ad



E-NEWSLETTERS & BLOGS
The Adventurist, our newsletter focused on events in Transylvania County, is sent out at the beginning of each month to 
a growing number of recipients (20,559 recipients by the end of March 2022). By March, The Adventurist had an open 
rate of 32.1%, which is over twice the national average of 16%. Our other monthly email communication, Field Notes, is 
filled with timely stories and deep dives into varied, relevant topics. Three Field Notes were sent in the third quarter of 
FY22. “Resolve to Leave It Better” encouraged readers to make plans in the new year to protect our public lands. “The 
Road Less Traveled” featured the Blue Ridge Parlway in winter and various winter activities like ice climbing. “Land of 
Waterfalls for All” highlighted nine accessible attractions in Transylvania County for those with limited mobility, like 
Whitewater Falls, the Gorges Visitor Center, and the Cradle of Forestry. 

Three blogs were posted on explorebrevard.com in the third quarter of FY22. “Four Ways to Be ‘One’ With Our 
White Squirrels” tells the story of how white squirrels came to Brevard and highlights the White Squirrel Institute, 
headquartered at the Brevard/Transylvania Visitor Center. “Winter Weather Checklist” offers seven safety tips for winter 
adventurers. “Brevard Rocks” highlights our natural geological wonders, like Devil’s Courthouse and Cedar Rock. 

explorebrevard.com - Home Page

Share this email:

Dear Traveler,

Winter has chilled the air and brought more than a few snowflakes, but I am feeling a
slight spring in my step, a touch of warmth in my heart, and a bit of magic when I’m
walking up the trail. Could it be love? After all, Cupid has been sighted in the higher
elevations. Romance, it would seem, is always in season in Transylvania County. Not only
is this a great place to fall in love, it’s pretty easy to fall in love with this place. 

Try not to get too star-crossed or go head over heels when you drive into town with your
Valentine. There are plenty of sweet spots to visit and adventures to enjoy this month. 

So brush off your best duds, shine up those hiking boots (because falling head over heels
on a trail can be dangerous) and spirit your Valentine up to Brevard this February.

Won’t you be mine?

The Adventurist

Go Seek!

Hidden Gems Scavenger Hunt

Brevard/Transylvania County Visitor Center

Throughout February

Looking for a way to discover some of Brevard and Transylvania County’s hidden gems?
Then stop by the Visitor Center to learn about the two fun and informative Scavenger

Hunts taking place throughout the month. Those who complete one or both hunts will be
entered to win gift certificates from local businesses. Drawings will take place at noon on

“breVARDI GRAS,” Tuesday, March 1.

Find a clue here.

A Tail of Two Seasons

White Squirrel Day

February 2, 10AM

WSQL

Brevard’s favorite fluffy ambassadors are celebrated throughout the year, whether they’re
part of the festivities or just making an appearance while scurrying across a lawn or

finding a perch on a tree limb. However, February 2nd is the day one very special squirrel
really shines. Who better to take over for the groundhog on Groundhog Day than a fluffy
little prognosticator named Pisgah Penny? Our favorite white squirrel will offer her best
thoughts on the longevity of winter and the outcome of Super Bowl LVI. Though there

won’t be
a public event this year, you can catch up-to-the-minute reports by tuning into

WSQL Radio here. Learn more about our squirrels by checking out the White Squirrel
Institute, headquartered at the Brevard/Transylvania Visitor Center, or by clicking here.

Starry Eyed

Heart Filled Skies

Pisgah Astronomical Research Institute (PARI)

Friday, February 11

4pm

If you’re looking for a chance to get moonstruck with your sweetheart or wishing for true
love on a falling star, this evening getaway offers you plenty of opportunity to find a little

romance via celestial splendor. The weekend includes overnight accommodations, meals
and stargazing with PARI astronomers.

Get the sky view here.

Pint Taken

Noblebrau Beer Dinner

185 King Street

Tuesday, February 15

4pm

Why limit the romance to one day? Extend the Valentine celebration with a delicious multi-
course menu prepared by Chef Corie O’Malley paired with a variety of Noblebrau’s

delicious beers. Local musician Travis Book brings a little extra romance to the occasion
with a selection of love songs performed live.

Dig in here.

Hot Tunes, Cool Nights

Steep Canyon Rangers

Oskar Blues Brewery

February 21-24

Grammy Award-winning local legends the Steep Canyon Rangers will perform a four-night
stint at Oskar Blues’ “Winter Camp” series. These intimate outdoor concerts feature fires,
heat lamps, food trucks and, of course, delicious Oskar Blues brews to sip while listening

to some fantastic music.

Find the beat here.

Happily Ever After

Grimm’s Fairy Trails

Transylvania County Library

Monday, February 28

6-8pm

Award-winning filmmaker Tom Davenport adapts Grimm’s classic fairy tales to a distinctly
Appalachian setting. Come check out your favorite stories in a new and more familiar
context at this exciting screening of Soldier Jack and Jack and the Dentist’s Daughter.

Follow the breadcrumb trail here.

A Room with a View

Brevard and Transylvania County are full of romantic spots, and even better, beautiful
hotels, charming inns, cozy cottages and more so you can find the perfect place to spend

your Valentine’s, Galentine’s or just a nice long weekend.

Find a list of cozy winter lodging specials here.
A complete listing of lodging options is available here.

Discover More

Find all our currents events and happenings at theExplore Brevard links below:

EVENTS CALENDAR | GET OUT GUIDE

Brought to you by Transylvania County Tourism
PLAN YOUR VISIT | THINGS TO DO | EAT & DRINK | STAY | EVENTS
ExploreBrevard.com

Manage your preferences | Opt out using TrueRemove™

Got this as a forward? Sign up to receive our future emails.

View this email online.

175 E. Main Street
Brevard, NC | 28712 US

This email was sent to .
To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book.

Subscribe to our email list.

Share this email:

The Road Less Traveled

The Blue Ridge Parkway in Winter

The Blue Ridge Parkway, a scenic ribbon of road that weaves through the peaks and valleys of
Virginia and North Carolina, has been providing drivers, cyclists, hikers and lovers of the
panoramic view an unmissable destination for decades. This 469-mile stretch links the
Shenandoah National Park to the Great Smoky Mountains National Park and offers up some of the
most jaw-dropping views east of the Mississippi.

The 24 miles that run through Transylvania County are arguably some of the most scenic the
Parkway has to offer, winding past dazzling overlooks, epic natural landmarks, and craggy peaks.
The Parkway can be easily accessed through Pisgah National Forest via NC 215 near Rosman or
US 276. During wintertime, the Parkway’s high elevation means that large sections may be closed.
While this may be disappointing for Sunday drivers, it can open up a host of exciting recreational
opportunities for cyclists, hikers, ice climbers and cross-country skiers looking for the rare
opportunity to have the road to themselves.

The easiest access to the closed Parkway in the winter can be found by taking US 276 up through
Pisgah National Forest. You can park for free at Wagon Gap Road. Walk your bike (or yourself)
through the gate, and take off in the direction of your choosing.

Just as you reach the Parkway at the intersection of US 276 (milepost 411.9), you will find the Cold
Mountain Overlook (elevation 4,542). There are two additional overlooks close by that are well
worth the hike. Heading south, at Milepost 413.2, is the Pounding Mill Overlook (elevation 4,700
feet). Heading north, at Milepost 411, is the Cradle of Forestry Overlook (elevation 4,710 feet).
Both offer spectacular views of the valley and iconic Looking Glass Rock.

A few words of caution for cyclists: When the Parkway is closed to vehicular traffic, debris
(branches, leaves and rocks, etc.) builds up on the road surface, so keep your eyes peeled and
your speed moderate on downhills, especially when rounding curves. Also, note that front and rear
lights are required to ride your bike on the Blue Ridge Parkway. You can gear up for this season
and beyond and get great tips at our many bike shops or outdoor outfitters.

Though winters are generally pretty mild in this part of the world, ice and snow do make an
appearance from time to time at the higher elevations. A few local outfitters offer ice-climbing trips
for thrill seekers on chilly days. Check in with Pisgah Climbing School, Fox Mountain Guides or
Pura Vida Adventures for current conditions and opportunitites.

In any season, it’s important to take heed of weather updates, trail closures and firsthand
information from the Blue Ridge Parkway itself. And remember, cellular phone service can be
spotty on the Parkway. Whatever adventure you decide on, partner up with a friend, bring
appropriate amounts of food and water, and dress appropriately for the conditions. Additional tips
for outdoor adventures of any kind in Transylvania County can be found here. And as always, the
coolest thing you can do in this coolest of all seasons is to Leave It Better.

Though spring may soon be on the horizon, these last few weeks of winter offer up plenty of
opportunity to get a whole new view on what adventuring in Transylvania County can be. The Blue
Ridge Parkway is a spectacular place to start looking.

Discover More

Beat the Rain Something's Brewing White Squirrels

Brought to you by Transylvania County Tourism
PLAN YOUR VISIT | THINGS TO DO | EAT & DRINK | STAY | EVENTS
ExploreBrevard.com

Manage your preferences | Opt out using TrueRemove™

Got this as a forward? Sign up to receive our future emails.

View this email online.

175 E. Main Street
Brevard, NC | 28712 US

This email was sent to .
To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book.

Subscribe to our email list.

Blog posted on explorebrevard.comFebruary Adventurist E-newsletter January Field Notes E-newsleetter



OTHER MARKETING & ADVERTISING NEWS     
Additional Explore Brevard billboards were placed on I-85 heading south near the exit to Shelby, and on I-40 west 
heading toward Asheville. These billboard ads contribute to our “Play and Stay” efforts designed to convert visitors 
from day-trippers into overnight visitors.  These locations were strategically selected to reach individuals as they pass 
through or visit other locations in Western North Carolina.  These images will be changed three times throughout the 
year to allow for seasonal messaging.

In August, Media One, our digital media partner, introduced a new analytic tracking program called Foot Traffic. The 
program tracks visitors who have been exposed to an Explore Brevard digital ad and consequently visited Transylvania 
County. So far, 8,929 people have been digitally tracked to Brevard/Transylvania County. 851 of those tracked were 
identified as overnight visitors. The majority of destinations from which visitors originated were Charlotte, Atlanta, 
Raleigh, and Orlando. The most popular Transylvania County destinations were Pisgah National Forest, downtown 
Brevard, Gorges State Park, Rosman, and Cedar Mountain. 

I-40 billboard

I-85 billboard



PUBLIC RELATIONS
• Every year in early spring, we pitch unique stories and experiences in Transylvania County 

to Meredith Publishing, the producers of the Visit North Carolina Travel Guides. Our 
presentation in 2021 landed us the cover of the 2022 Visit North Carolina Travel Guide for 
the mountains region. Featured on the cover is Oxbow River Snorkeling in Lake Toxaway.

• In January, singletracks.com featured a sponsored article “A Winter Mountain Biking 
Weekend in Brevard, North Carolina.”

• In January, Southern Living featured Transylvania County in “Escape to Brevard, North 
Carolina, for a Unique Mountain Getaway.”

• In January, Thrillist featured Transylvania County in “Most Beautiful Places to Visit in North 
Carolina.”

• The February edition of Blue Ridge Country featured Transylvania County in “Exploring Brevard, NC: Waterfalls, White 
Squirrels and Welcome Home.”

• A photo from a TCTDA photoshoot in summer of 2021 was chosen for the March 2022 fly fishing issue of Blue Ridge 
Outdoors. 

• Brevard was voted #10 in Southern Living’s “The South’s Best Mountain Towns 2022.”

MARKET ING METR ICS
AS OF  MARCH 2022
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Immerse yourself in  
the natural magic 
of the mountains.
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Sessions Sessions (previous year)

Jan 2022 Feb 2022 Mar 20…
0

10K

20K

30K

15,899 17,608
19,787

12,619 11,535
16,698

- Trac to the website is up 30.5% compared to last year in
Q1. Source/Medium Sessions % Δ Avg. Session

Duration % Δ

1. google / organic 20,901 136.4% 00:02:33 -13.5%

2. (direct) / (none) 10,951 24.4% 00:01:47 -7.5%

3. mediaone / native 4,563 54.9% 00:00:49 20.8%

4. mediaone / google 3,799 -55.3% 00:01:40 21.9%

5. mediaone / display 2,362 -10.5% 00:00:35 -41.4%

6. visitnc.com / referral 2,123 -27.3% 00:02:34 13.8%

7. accuweather.com / r… 988 98,700.0% 00:00:36 -

8. bing / organic 966 22.7% 00:03:10 2.4%

9. romanticasheville.co… 765 -32.1% 00:03:13 -6.9%

10. singletracks.com / r… 681 - 00:02:09 -

▼

Page Pageviews % Δ

1. / 21,128 32.7%

2. /top-10-waterfalls/ 6,425 87.1%

3. /business-categories/lodging/ 5,670 4.5%

4. /business-categories/eat-drink/ 4,654 76.4%

5. /chillin-5-fantastic-winter-activities/ 3,775 232.6%

6. /the-great-outdoors/waterfalls/ 3,478 7.6%

7. /events-calendar/ 3,291 -29.6%

8. /heart-of-adventure/ 2,475 66.9%

9. /adventure-guide/ 2,470 -25.8%

10. /festivals-events/ 2,290 115.6%

▼

Top 10 trac sources make up bulk of trac with Google Organic as top source and
MediaOne in 3 of the top 10 spaces.

After the homepage, top 10 waterfalls, lodging, and eat drink are top pages. Some
content related pages below those.

Top trac sources mirror drive markets then further out. GSA, Charlotte, Raleigh,
Atlanta and DC are in top spots. DC and Orlando are up big over last year.

Sessions

53,294
 30.5%

Jan 1, 2022 - Mar 31, 2022 ▼Google Analytics Top Metrics

Metro Sessions % Δ

1. Greenville-Spartanburg-Asheville-Anderson 7,844 61.2%

2. Charlotte NC 5,784 -0.1%

3. Raleigh-Durham (Fayetteville) NC 4,141 -15.4%

4. Atlanta GA 3,143 1.8%

5. Washington DC (Hagerstown MD) 2,329 190.4%

6. Orlando-Daytona Beach-Melbourne FL 2,305 151.6%

7. Nashville TN 2,044 80.6%

8. Greensboro-High Point-Winston Salem NC 1,779 -11.1%

9. Tampa-St. Petersburg (Sarasota) FL 816 80.1%

10. New York, NY 776 67.6%

▼

E - N E W S L E T T E R S

2 0 , 6 2 6
S U B S C R I B E R S



Landing Page Sessions % Δ

1. / 7,478 99.1%

2. /top-10-waterfalls/ 1,937 280.6%

3. /events-calendar/ 1,079 112.4%

4. /downtown-brevard/ 1,047 173.4%

5. /business-categories/eat-drink/ 908 650.4%

6. /the-great-outdoors/waterfalls/ 584 100.7%

7. /may-27-29the-white-squirrel-festival/ 432 -

8. /business-categories/lodging/ 430 -2.9%

9. /the-great-outdoors/summer-camps/ 343 185.8%

10. /live-music/ 283 97.9%

11. /event/arts-in-march-6/2022-03-27/ 243 -

12. /artsand-culture/downtown-brevard/ 238 112.5%

13. /the-great-outdoors/�y-�shing/ 238 91.9%

14. /the-great-outdoors/biking/ 219 170.4%

15. /the-great-outdoors/camping/ 213 4,160.0%

16. /festivals-events/ 190 -63.7%

17. /artsand-culture/brevard-music-center/ 185 2,983.3%

18. /the-great-outdoors/equestrian/ 162 102.5%

19. /businesses/tin-roof-pizza/ 161 -

20. /businesses/morning-social/ 145 -

21. /plan-your-visit/getting-here/ 119 164.4%

22. /4-tips-from-a-�y-�shing-champ-get-hook… 118 391.7%

23. /businesses/corkys-dawg-house/ 105 -

Grand total 23,019 121.5%

…

Query Impressions Clicks % Δ Site CTR Average
Position Δ

1. brevard nc 51,986 3,261 129.8% 6.27% 3.1 -2.3

2. brevard 24,378 860 350.3% 3.53% 2.8 -5.1

3. brevard north carolina 9,023 621 553.7% 6.88% 2.6 -6.0

4. brevard, nc 4,446 343 145.0% 7.71% 1.9 -2.6

5. brevard waterfalls 704 182 171.6% 25.85% 1.6 -2.5

6. explore brevard 281 178 2.9% 63.35% 1.0 0.0

7. downtown brevard nc 581 175 169.2% 30.12% 2.0 -2.0

8. white squirrel festival … 754 174 - 23.08% 3.7 -

9. downtown brevard 563 173 332.5% 30.73% 1.9 -2.3

10. brevard, north carolina 3,627 164 645.5% 4.52% 2.2 -5.9

11. brevard nc waterfalls 603 137 756.3% 22.72% 1.4 -5.4

12. waterfalls near brevar… 450 135 610.5% 30% 1.4 -5.5

13. waterfalls in brevard nc 249 96 772.7% 38.55% 1.5 -5.8

14. brevard nc events 299 92 124.4% 30.77% 2.1 -0.0

15. tin roof pizza 455 88 - 19.34% 4.1 -4.2

16. morning social brevard 3,758 75 - 2% 4.8 -

17. brevard music festival 2,899 74 1,750.0% 2.55% 5.5 -4.2

18. visit brevard nc 134 73 15.9% 54.48% 1.0 -0.0

19. brevard white squirrel f… 284 73 - 25.7% 3.4 -

20. restaurants in brevard … 2,309 73 - 3.16% 3.9 -10.8

21. brevard restaurants 2,834 71 3,450.0% 2.51% 4.0 -9.4

22. brevard nc restaurants 2,248 68 - 3.02% 3.6 -10.1

23. restaurants brevard nc 2,414 64 - 2.65% 4.4 -9.4
Grand total 903,382 17,404 174.7% 1.93% 19.4 1.6

▼

Landing Pages
 Re�ects top organic landing pages many of which have been optimized for

SEO. 

Search Queries
 Organic search phrases driving the most tra�c below. Re�ects the increase in tra�c driving

keyword usage of "Brevard," "Brevard NC," and "waterfalls". "Brevard Christmas Parade" in 10th.

Jan 1, 2022 - Mar 31, 2022 ▼SEO Landing Pages & Queries



TCTDA GRANT  &  PROJECT  FUNDING 
The TCTDA provides funding through three paths: Tourism Marketing, the Transylvania Always initiative, and Destination 
Infrastructure.

Tourism Marketing Projects in Q3:

Assault on the Carolinas ($2,500) for their 22nd annual bike ride on April 2, 2022. This event has become a signature 
biking event for our area.

Luft Wasser Porsche Celebration ($730) in support of their 4th annual event featuring approximately 200 Porsches, food 
trucks, and more in downtown Brevard.

Heart of Brevard ($9,900) to support marketing and programming efforts of the organization dedicated to creating a 
gathering place for the community, strengthening the economic vitality of the downtown Brevard district and preserving 
and sustaining our rich heritage.

Transylvania Always Projects in Q3:

Upper French Broad Riverfest ($2,000) for their 7th annual event focused on education and enjoyment of the river in a 
celebration at Champion Park in Rosman.

Devil’s Courthouse Rover Program ($2,100) for a cleanup of a popular location off the Blue Ridge Parkway in 
Transylvania County.

Destination Infrastructure Projects in Q3:

Davidson River Pedestrian Bridge ($26,666) in additional funds for increased expenses in the construction of a 
pedestrian bridge at a strategic location near the entryway of Pisgah National Forest. These funds are combined with 
$640,000 in additional funding from NCDOT and $113,333 from the City of Brevard.



TRANSYLVANIA ALWAYS
The TCTDA, through itsTransylvania Always initiative, commissioned Conserving 
Carolina to create a Strategic Master Plan for the French Broad River Blueway. 
Conserving Carolina contracted with Jennings Environmental, PLLC, to build on existing 
studies to produce the plan. The plan has been completed with short, medium, 
and long-term recommendations. Conserving Carolina will be taking the lead in the 
implementation of the plan with the TCTDA providing continued support in various 
ways, including funding.  The Transylvania Always Committee organized an event in 
April at Headwaters Outfitters to celebrate the completion of the Blueway Plan and to 
recruit new volunteers for Conserving Carolina’s French Broad River Stewards.

Preliminary efforts on a planned marketing push of the TCTDA’s Be Waterfall Wise 
campaign promoting waterfall safety ahead of the busy summer season began in March.  
Work on preparations for the TCTDA’s sponsorship of the 2022 Outdoor Economy 
Conference in Cherokee in April continued as well.  

OTHER  TCTDA NEWS
Clark, MJ, and representatives from our marketing partner agency Market Connections attended the Visit NC 365 
Conference in March in Durham, North Carolina. The annual conference brings together tourism leaders for the state’s 
premier travel industry event and provides opportunities to gain expert insights on the latest trends and issues. It is 
also a chance for the TCTDA to sit down with staff from LGA, the state’s marketing partner agency, to discuss marketing 
cooperative opportunities and strategies for the coming year.

Strategic Master Plan for the 
French Broad River Blueway

Transylvania County, North Carolina
December 2021

The Blueway Plan cover


